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Nexa~
Ttie c(lhlCe~TRY I~~ue
/:irzxus, Wright (2)teti Univirsity's studint-iditid litirnry end ert megezini, has stertid
its 36th yier. Ovir thi pest thrii dicedis, /:irzxus has ivolvid from a niwspapir
foldout toe polishid journal thet garnirs prnisi end rispict from Wright (2)tati's
campus end around thi world. '(Ilthough thi styli and iditors changi ovir timi, thi
mission of /:irzxus rimains thi semi: to givi takntid piopli an opportunity to shari
thiir work. This yier thi steff is meking studint and faculty eweriniss and participe
tion oni of thiir primery goals.

Wi would liki to produci two quelity issuis that showcasi thi artistry and ebility of
W(2)U studints end feculty in e divirsi mix with writirs from our community. To do
this, /:irzxus niids your hilp. '(I siviri budgit cut hes riducid thi moniy availabli
for production by 33 pircint. Thi currint budgit is ectuelly not inough to produci
two quelity issuis. Wi ari esking thosi intiristid in supporting /:irzxus to bicomi
sponsors of thi megezini. In eppricietion of your ginirosity, your nami or
dipertmint's nemi will eppier in a spiciel siction of /:irzxus.
If you would liki to meki e donetion, pliasi sind a chick payabli to t:1exu(2) to:
W016a (2)tudint Union Wright (2)teti Univirsity ®ayton, Oti 45435.

Thenk you for hilping to kiip a Wright (2)teti trndition alivi.
Mindy Goopir,
editor

The idea behind this issue was to have artists tell us the stories of the people
and places that they come from. We believe that who we are today is closely
tied to the stories and actions of the ancestors that came before us. Those are
the people that help to shape who we are, who wi want to brt, and in somi casis,
who we don't want to be.
'(ls we began to construct this issue we expiriinced somi risistanci. Wi addict
Individuality into the thimi, thinking that whin asking piople to describrt thim
selves they will usually draw on where they'vi come from. This drtcision paid
off. When the timrt cami to put the issui togithir, wi stayed with the original
idrta of '(lncistry bicause thi Individuality submission lid us back there. We
believe that wi havi chosin thi best work availablrt to us to dimonstrati this
concipt. The storiis that ari told through thi artwork in this issui are divirsi
and powerful. Wi hopi that you injoy and liarn from thi work we havi si
lictid.
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Vironiea Njodinizih
our family clO${lf
is full of cracked
skulls beginning
with nancy
"mother's newr
going to be
sick againsee her steady hands"
cured 20 times
or take
longislandexpressway
auntedna
shock treatment
in doctor's
split level office
cruel irish grandfather
another lunatic
who chose
farming over teaching
tripling size
of fingers
don't forget
uncle alcohol
plus patriot sister
with american eagle
in living room
& prison record
none of them will
ever read
secret secrets
exposed add a couple
of 40-year-old
virgins & go
clear off a shelf
for me too.
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Into my own
I sit
naked in the dark room
flickering with media lights
in rapid intervals
I begin to cry
as I
come into my own awareness
Peering down to my body
past the center of my cleavage
I stare at my womb
which will one day
serve as a vessel or tomb
to carry on my legacy
as well as the one
I will never live to see
I realize God has dealt me with gifts
and weapons
to full-fill an even greater purpose
than myself
how unselfish of me
a tear drop travels
past the center of my cleavage
makes its way past my stomBch
Md disappears into
the well that once connected
my mother and thi world
Peering down past the center
of my cleavage
and at my womb
I realized at that moment
I couldn't have wished to be anything more
But woman (woman)
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~ofrito
My mothir'3 own bl!Znd
of P!ZPPlZf3, onion3, garlic
hirb3 & 3piC!Z3-a 3auci
ba3!Z for all hir di3h!Z3.
In th!Z morning whil!Z
3h!Z mak!Z3 it on thi pan,
th!Z hoU3!Z fill3 with h!ZaV!Znly
aroma3-0n!Z by oni, wi ri3!Z

& !Zntir th12 kitchin, a if
tran3fix12d, !akin homi
again-th!Z 3C!Znt of $Ofrito
waking u3 up into thi3 lif!Z.
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~unt Willirz Merz
7.)ou know thizy tizll
~hiz's that way
t:kvizr sizizn a man
Go in
or out
thizy say
'(Ind you wizriz fully awariz or thizir fiznciz rituals
Whizriz your idiosyncrasiizs wizriz discussizd daily
;But you h!Zld your sizcrizts closizly to your bosom
f':!o oniz knows about your turpizntiniz cocktails
entanglizmiznt with hangizrs in dim lit backrooms

'(lnd you found yours!Zlf fifty-odd and fruitlizss
7.)our n!Zizd to nurturiz, your capacity to comfort had not driizd up
'(lnd on!Z ordinary day facizd with lh!Z magnitud!Z of your barr!Znn!ZSS
You burst into th!Z boul!ZVard
W!Z!Zping, W!Z!Zping, W!Z!Zping
Wh !Zriz ar!Z my babi!Zs? Wh!Zr!Z ar!Z my babi!Zs? Whizr!Z anz my babiizs?
'tlnd you di!Zd your first dizath, all bizcausiz you didn't d!Zlivizr

J,izcausiz that Tuskizgiziz boy didn't mind pounding your pizlvis
;But couldn't takiz you homiz to his posh pariznts
you didn't bizat thiz brown bag
7.)our pizopliz had paid prizttily for your shizizpskin
hopizd that you would rizturn homiz marriizd w!ZII
7.)ou knizw that thizy would nizvizr abidiz your bastards
7.)ou sat and waitizd for a suitabliz suitor and longizd for labor
7.)ou offizrizd swizizts to thiz nizighbor's childrizn
Until thizy shizltizrizd thizm from your strnngiznizss
7.)ou only wantizd to strokiz thiir soft skin, touch thizir tizndizrnizss
:finally you motherizd your brothizr's S!Z!Zds
f!Zd th!Zm fully
clolh!Zd thizm car!Zfully
dot!Zd on th!Zm dilig ntly

.6ur!Zd from you by lh!Z larg!Zn!Zss and loos!Zn!Zss of J?ronz!Zvill!Z and Wat ls
Tak!Zn from you by The City of ii!Zw Orl!Z ns and thiz ~uns!Zt
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kaura Wilson

My daught!Zr ch!Zat at ch!ZCk!Zrs.
~lump!Zd,
bik!Z a worri!Zd dog,
ey!Zs shifting,
~ingl !Z-m ind!Zd,
~h!Z jumps too many m!Zn.
~lip-sliding,
To th!Z front, to th!Z back,
To th!Z S!Z!Zsaw sid!Z,
'R.!Zd spac!Z, black spac!Z, on!Z spac!Z, two.
'fl thr!Z!Z ti!Zr!Zd king,
Whatzit matt!Zr to you?

'fl l!Zopard in my living room.
Padding squar!Z by squar!Z,
t:low crouch!Zd,
t:low hands up,
t:low hands down,
fing!ZrS COV!Zring h!Zr grin.

~andor K.anyadi

I Wondir
Translat!Zd by

p. ~ohar

I wond!Zr if inst!Zad of moth!Zr's milk
if inst!Zad of my d!Zar noth!Zr's l!Zats
I had grown up
on th !Z bottl!Z or a W!ZI nurs!Z
to tak!Z my first st!Zps and th!Zn
stretch!Zd out tall to b!Z a man
I wond!Zr if I'd still b!Z r!Zady
to bit!Z for what's rightfully min!Z
for what's rightfully ours
I wond!Zr

tlow is this my child?
~h!Z, all bird-l!Zgs and arms,
bist!Zn!Zr of lullaby!Z ,
~W!Z!Zt shadow of !Zach day' mOV!Zm!Znt,
ev!Z,
B!ZfOr!Z th!Z appl!Z.
'Raw as fl!Zsh,
~ans malic!Z,
~h!Z must win.
t:lo Gard!Zn of ed n,
This plac!Z, this gam!Z,
Our familial watering hol!Z.
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®avid Jordan
Oncli ~rt, 1930-1995
Uncli '(!rt kipt a squirril insidi his shirt,
ati vinigar on cornflakis, chain-smokid
Pall Malls in bid whili playing "®itour
(thiri's '(I Muddy 'Road '(lhiad)" on his
third-hand guitar. tii ribuilt carburitors,
flushid radiators, installid niw shocks,
combid bushy brown hair with fingirs
of griasi. tii and Wilbur biids landid
in jail for stialing thi gumball machini
from thi 'Rialto Thiatri. '(It ninitiin
hi marriid a pali, sliipy girl namid Pa t.
Thiy sailid from t:libraska to California
on a tidi of biir, producid fivi sons.
exhaustid kidniys killid him at sixty-fivi.
Ovir family objictions, hi ordirid his as his
scattirid by airplani into thi Pacific.
fuck 'im, hi said, if thiy can't taki a joki.
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f emity ~tori~: I
'Rog:
1i!Z W!Znt aft!Zr moth!Zr
in th!Z bathroom
so I d!ZCk!Zd him.
1i!Z f!ZII back and hit
his h!Zad. "®!Zad,"
W!Z thought, "dirty,
rott!Zn drunk!Zn scoundr!ZI
d!Zad." W!Z couldn't show
our r!Zli!Zf whil!Z his l!Zgs
stuck straight up in th!Z air
propp!Zd against th!Z tub,
so I just stood th!Zr!Z watching
and th!Zn his to!Z b!Zgan to
shak!Z. 1i!Z wasn't r!Zally d!Zad.
1i!Z didn't di!Z until y!Zars lal!Zr.

Katy S~nskin
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William ~eott Galasso
'Vrzvrztoping #175432
I must haw~ been five crowding six.

Tl miniature John Wayne cum (ii. Joe
toting my plastic machine gun
hell-bent on some cartoon killing.
~o I crept to my broth!Zr's crib
and hearing footsteps he woke
to the sound of my rat-a-tat-tat
blazing in the darkened room
and I must have gott13n him
because he fel I sccrreeeaming
to the floor with a thud. eyes stuck
in orbit I dropped the gun and ran
to my parents room. "I shot him,
I shot him and he's hurt!"
"What, shot who? What are
you talking about!"
"Phil, I shot him in his crib
and he fell out."
®ad shook his head, mom grabbed
herrobeandrantotheroom.
~he picked up my wailing brother
examined him for wounds, found none.
tiolding him until he calmed down, she
put him back in bed. ~weal stood on
my forehead and I had an urge to pee.
"It's OJ{. honey, he's alright, you just
scared him." I went to my room
still feeling Cain' mark, and heard my
father ask "What happ~ned?"
The door closed on a muffled laugh.

(this time I speak our language
full flung rounded tightly nicely
spoons forks/pieces of china
-at homi you say--l'm1- - - j u s t biing mi-

Indiana nights
bong summir Indiana nights-long drawn out thriad of our myth
Thi cigarittis thi coffii thi thriisomis and amatiur apt. strip shows
The sky reaching out to tell us we are warriors fighting reminding of our history
unfolded

that mirror on the wall
/iow on the floor

into mi

Journiying on furthir spiaking it
My feit ari calloused
;Brown now
My skin bicomes brown
Covered in hair
My body builds into vision

am

brown

bear

am

red

son

am

b1rnrer of
givir

am
m

insight

thi

virgin

goddess'

son

My feit ari rootid
My arms ari stritched
spriad out
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My body is your throne my body is your throni my body i 3 you th roni
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Nicoli tirnold

Jamis Proffitt
If my mothir kniw...
This is our truciz:
I invitiz you camping with our childrizn
izlizvizn, izight, sizvizn; you spizak to miz
but not of loviz or hizr brood.
Thiz Garpizntizrs play thizir tunizs on thiz small G<v playizr
l'viz brought from my apartmiznt,
thiz G<E> you'viz brought from our housiz.
I considizr K.arizn Garpizntizr, dizad from not izating
as I watch your cagiz of ribs risiz and fall
in thizir tidiz of brizath and words.
You must {ZEil mor{Z, I say.
'(lnd you biing you, rizply You must fuck m{Z mor{Z.
It's truiz I must-but how?
With blithiz tizndizrnizss, on summizr's brilliant wings?
Or likiz a horsi pill, swallowid wholi and bittir, choking?
I will-I do, and thiz campizr rocking, you drunk,
miz holding your hips, knucklizs whitiz
pulling you down trying to still your mowmiznt,
hush your noisizs, your sounds of angry plizasuri.
Wiz do, us and our paliz flizsh all at onciz
in thi midst of our truci, our strnngiz, brittliz livizs.
Our battliz linis: wavizring, skittish, frizsh.

of thi marblis and barrittizs my fifth yiar brought miz
that wiriz not mini
would I biz good iznough?
of thi hands that lingirizd too long
on my hairlizss pussy
would I bi good inough?
of thiz gazis that turnizd to intircoursiz,
to ~T<E>'s
would I bi good inough?
of thiz days I flung mysilf ovir trash bags and toilit bowls,
to imply my stomach and thi contints of my soul
would I bi good inough?
of thi nights I cry,
not knowing why
would I bi good inough
to bi your daughtir?
of imptiniss and fiar,
afrnid to till
Mom,
just hold mrz tight,
I know what for;
no riason
to clian your thick glassis,
l'vi kipt thim foggid,
for you.
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evilyn Jamis
baundry ®ay

I danci at thi ind of a ropi
without mm;ic. Who would biliivi
a wind without an imply town.
Mi! Mi! thi nighthawk ixplains
as I drown in a driam's dust.
It is thi sort of danci dimons do,
a choriogrnphy spun from blood
and a daggir moon ovir mooing cows
a danci in which to ind driams
wovin tight as ropi, snug as a noosi,
a ropi tiid in a gigantic knot
at oni ind and lift unrnvilid at thi othir.
.bigs kick and tiith grit to no music.
I can almost riach to touch ground
violint and sad brown bicoming virsi
at this ind, a firny batch of strings
wiggling in thi wind at thi othir.
~omitimis I wandir bitwiin thisi two
unnoticid. ~omitimis thiy till mi
I must liavi my bonis among thi diad thi whoris and hustlirs who namid mi.
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Born from thrz conjoinrzd of ob$curity
Tr1Z1Z of who I am
J,ranch1Zs around m1Z,
g1Zntly falling p1Ztals
family changing from n1ZW gr1Z1Zn to color vibrant r1Zd l1ZaV1Zs.
Th1Z high1Zr you look
Th1Z l1Zss you can actually mak1Z out.
®1Ztailli1Zs in front of youThos1Z who wak1Z you in th1Z morning
Or th1Z smiling unknown family fac1Zs
6r1Z1Zting you in fram1Zs of wood and glass
Th1Z imm1Znsity catch1Zs you with trusting in th1Z whol1Z of th1Z matt1Zr.
I don't know much about th1Z IZ woods®ark and d1Z1ZP
I can't 1ZV1Zn SIZIZ hands in front of my fac1Z
J,ut I know th1Z pr1ZS1ZnC1Z of thos1Z who fall1Zn.
What is now- grows from
Thos1Z who lr1Zad and
~tumbl1Zd bifor1Z.

it i$ thO$fl thet prey thrzir brztovrzd'$ blfl$$ing whom God fevor$
-!or eroJS and ~arah

:spac1Z is folding in on its1Zlf
shatt1Zring th1Z conval1ZnC1Z of thi atom's molicul1Zs
distorting th1Z coh1Zsion of matt1Zr:
(~arah is painting sup1Zrn0Va1Z)
-th1Zr1Z is OnlZ b u

r s t

g

n

inhirb1Zlly-

eros
is
painting ~arah & child into 1ZXist1Znci.
[abovi h1Zr h1Zad-amassing cills attach to thi placinta wall]
with 1rnch £trok12 baby i£ charging lik12 an army:

P'R.oPti 11~e:
'f!N'f!Pti'f!~e:
MeT'f!Pti'f!~e:

TeT'R.'f!Pti'f!~e:
P'R.OPti'fl~e:
'f!N'f!Pti'f!~e:
-(baughing)

MeT'f!Pti'f!~e:
TeT'R.'f!Pti'fl~e:
P'R.OPti'fl~e:
on thlZ hi-fi. ..
h12Hca1
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· l'lnalogou3 g12n12 pa1rn and our 12motion playing through a r12cordmg o '"'aggo d.Jram
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G.b. Vinson
:Beyou
ln-b(ZtW(Zfln sundowns
I Sflfl my fath(Zr.
1ifl t(Zach(Zs m(Z to crab
thfl bayous Wfl tifl raw chick(Zn n(Zcks
to circular traps.
Thfl blufl claw liVfZS hflrfl.
"Judgfl thfl moon on thfl incr(Zas(Z
for thfl fat on(Zs," hfl says.
Wfl soon (ZaS(Z out
to dflfZPflr wat(Zrs of thfl gulf.
~hrimp for jumbos a squall builds on thfl horizon
whit(Zcaps chop
thfl gunn(Zls with salty butch(lr's hands,
my fZYfZS grow.
1ifl l(Zans on thfl transom
sp(Zaks of farms
in Indianola,
"Tornado(Zs of thfl d(Zlta
can plow a fiflld,"
hfl laughs. "Watch
for r(Zd snapp(Zrs
dancing in thfl cotton."
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Untittid
lo ng darting blondfl
"t anglfld rat's n(Zs t hair" hflr moth(Zr say s
pot b(Zlly Pflflkin g out
hips bar(Zly thflrfl
shimm (Zrin g lips
a vagufl smil fl past(Zd on hflr m(Zlon
"pi ano playing fin g(Zr s" grandma stat(Zs proudly
tattoos and mol(Zs
mol(Zs and tattoos
scar s bi g as catastrophi (Zs
and cal o us(Zd f flflt
r (Zady to walk around
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f emily ~tori~: II
Mikrz:
I stopp!Zd in th!Z Knollwood Tawrn
at th!Z 1Znd of th!Z str1Z1Zt b1Zcaus1Z I kn!ZW
h!Z'd b!Z th!Zr!Z. It was my birthday.
I want!Zd him to go hom!Z with m!Z.
ev1Zryon1Z was waiting, and I kn!ZW it.
"Com!Z on, ®ad," I said. "ev1Zryon1Z's
waiting." "fuck you," h!Z said. "fuck
lh!Zm all." I d!ZCk!Zd him. I couldn't
h!Zlp it. It was lik!Z a r1Zfl1Zx.
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CVonna M. Marbury
Phoinix
My driams
Wiri onci dimol ishid
:By thi
Parasiti of sight
'['1nd I riason
~iasonid
My soul sum timi
Or anothir
It was still bland
:But I still stand
'['1 loni
:But upright piopli
Can bi so
Uptight
'['1bout thi things thiy havi
/':lo control
'(lnd grow old with
'(ldoliscint anguish
My distiny
Is rootid
®iip in a lovi too
~wiit to iat
Too puri to induri
With thi human iyi

My ashis havi gainid a stringth
~o induring it is
~wallowing hati
To rigurgitati
bovi I am a
'Dovi in piaci e.
Phoinix in
Piicis transcinding
11 11 sound and
Mind living in timi
Giving in
'Rhymi biing
'Divini
~hining fin!l
-lnspirid by 'Rhyan

My driams
Complitid and
lnivitably dil{ztid
:By thi
'Roaring chist of
Pridi I
®iid too many timis
To kiip on
biving to kiip
On gitting bittir and
each rigrittir
Who piircid my poor hiart
Is a farci
Is an orangi liaf
On thi autumn
Trii of my vingianci
Thi continuanci
Of mi is guarantiid
:By blood so old it
f riizis cold
In '['1frican sias
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Krista

f ran kl in

Whin You Gotte Go: kieving frenk ttelford
(for Mery ~nn <r)ien{l/ Merii)
biki a child
playing hidi-and -siik
(but wi th highir stakis)
shi crunchid hir
big brown body
into a simi-circli,
and waitid, rial quiit-liki,
whili fiit liki thundir
rumblid through thi housi
liki a warning.

from wha t thiy till mi somitimis laughing
liki piopli do yiars latir,
way latir,
af tir slipping out
thi suffocating grip
of thi dia th angil,
liki vitirans who dispil
th i horror of rid mimoriis
wi th bubbling chuckling moliculis.

~lumpi d ovi r a cani
slightly limping,
iach cough
sinds his body
into a convul sion.
1ii roll s up his pajama slii vis
in thi drowsy,
cotton morning,
dry gums fumblin g
With th e ri mains of rottin g,
crooki d ti ith .
1ii hobbles to thi bathroom,
switching on
the bare light bulb,
ciround whi ch stal e fli is bu zz from
the night bi fore.
Mucus swi lls in hi s throat;
hi gasps for air.
Crumpled over th i to il et
liki a rag do ll,
droplets of swea t
roll off hi s pasty fori head.
1ii whimper s:
flcich drop a ri minder
of lflndirn ess in o ld age.

You tuckid undir that tab liclo th
tha t brushid thi floor liki a vii i,
and tha t crazy nigga, frank,
insolin t, frantic
siarching, scriaming
yo ur nami liki hiz was
at thi altar, liki you,
a brown simi-circli undirnia th
a tabli, was thi viry last
th ing holding him togithir.
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~hi lay in a caskit in piaciful sliip,
gray hair niatly combid,
faci miticulously clian,
pali skin brushid by .b'orial mascara,
chiiks debbid with rougi, lips violit,
imitation pierls draping hir thin throat.
~ niw blui wool suit gliemid in cendlilight,
eccintid by polishid high hiil shois.
:Bleck rosary bieds !acid hands in prayir.
lmegis I'd nivir siin in 40 yiers
of visiting hir in crowdid mintel hospitals
and nursing homis.
t:low siblings shi hadn't siin sinci egi 19,
slowly approachid a plain coffin,
gezid et thiir sistir's peintid feci,
whispirid, ":Bieutiful K.ethkin,"
thin lienid down end kissid hir.
I grimecid, clinchid my tiith,
riflictid on thi day that my mom was committid
how aunts&. unclis spookid liki birds,
end my sick grandma took a "wild" orphan in,
rubbid hir knucklis raw, scrubbing my jiens
on a scrub board&. pleyid chickirs
with mi bifori tucking mi in.
I followid thi hiersi to thi cimitiry at t:liw .bixington,
listinid to a priist's final words,
wetchid strangirs lowir hir into thi ground.
I filt abendonid end eloni
es thi dark day that shi was mystiriously tekin away .
.biki thin, it rainid so herd
no oni could sii my tiers
end hier thi storm within.
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bina \litkauskas

K.in tlaponik

Thi ttill of Cro~~fl$ (Kry_iu K.elne~)
'R_ussian school boys, 'R.usijo b~rnukai
chasi iach othir up thi tilll of Crossis.
blurrid fiild of crossis,
caustiously carvid wood and slick mital,
twist in agony-homagi to a sky
from whiri thiy fill. '(lmirican cursis and
"God sav~ th~ Czar" pinitrnti thi still dusk.
hiri a woman prays ovir hir mothir's nami,
"JJib~ria ...Ona Mir~' 1

hi grows out of thi ground hiri liki a
plush gardin, thi poppiis of 'Russian chiiks
blazi as girls twist a skirt up in a taunting rnzi.
K.ry_iu fill iach timi thiy wiri rnisid,
iach stomp a mimory ground finily into thi iarth,
iach noduli of soil prignant with blood, thi cross staki
its burst viin. hiri I watch my ixilid mothirs crumpli limply
liki thi mothirs at thi ®.C. Wall.
skin priid away and bonis frozin to gnashid dust,
Jisus niwr lookid so villainous to mi,
guilty of wood michanisms and bittir criam,
of gorging plums of 'Russian smilis
among this cimitiry of facis.

don't ivir do whet I do
nin~ hundr~d s~v~nty on~ and 31/lOO writ tin in my fathir's hand,
thi fathir who plunkid quartirs into a plastic jug for family vacations
to thi :Black ti ills and Jackson tioli and all points of intirist in bitwiin.
Thi fathir who put fifty dollars into his son's flidging account
iviry othir paychick so his son could obtain thi driam of colligi
and nivir work thi job of thi fathir, thi dihydrntion and forgid hiat
of thi rolling mill, whiri thi proud fathir onci posid outsidi thi gati
for a black and whiti shot with his proud comrndis
who togithir shattirid thi production ricord and criatid 340 ingots
in a singli shift, plant history latir brokin and brokin again.
Thi fathir now placis a crinklid dollar into thi grandson's plastic bank,
kiiping his tradition briathing whili thi son plans his nixt yiar
With thi fathir's first gifts forgid of swiat and cursis and mital.

along thi horizon, storks land in nists,
oni linding to fissuring iggs

1 "In
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Siberia, Ona has died."
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Papa's face was white and ashy beneath the pastel lights of theFuneral Home. He resembled

Out the slit of a window in the Funeral Home door, I saw a short, balding hippie. From what
hair could be found and pulled together a ponytail had been fashioned. Beneath the scraggly hair

an old theater actor powdered to go on stage and not reflect the bright lights. Papa didn't reflect

was the darkened, almost Mexican face of my Uncle Kirby. He stood with one hand in pocket and

light either. Light just soaked into his pores and disappeared as he had disappeared into the silence

the other holding the cigarette that passed from his fingers to lips and back to his fingers again,

of history a few days prior. Next to his ashen face lay an American flag, his gift from the Army for

repeatedly. His shoulders slumped and his round belly flopped over his belt as if pouring itself
toward the earth.

WWII service. It lay neatly folded beside his "Beneath this hat is the greatest Dad in the world" hat,
the same hat he had refused to surrender from his crewcut head until he had passed. He was not
always the thin, pale man he appeared. The thin, pale man who lay quiet in the nondescript wood

Kirby was a wild one - the wild one. His hair had always been long but there had once been
more of it, before the diabetes, the alcohol, the marijuana, and the nicotine left him with dying legs
and a breaking body. He was my mama's youngest brother. The one who gave me my first beer, my
first cigarette, my first joint. Kirby wasn't the rebel today; today he was the teary-eyed son of a thin,

box had barely a resemblance to my Papa.
Papa had been a strong, broad shouldered man who lumbered through life. His arms
stretched low and though they were long, like the rest of him, they were not thin either. His arms
were strong and he threw me effortlessly into the air or held me tight to him or rubbed his gristly,
gray chin on my young, taut, pink child's belly.
In the days before his tired lungs stopped breathing, he raised tobacco, potatoes, worked at

cuffed, white Chuck Taylor sneakers and a blue, oversized, long sleeve, crewneck shirt. Regardless
of the day, he was still Kirby.
Kirby had lived with Granny and Papa for many years past his 18 th birthday. He was a hill
boy, a hillbilly and proud of it. Kirby was a lover of guns and he oiled and polished and cleaned his
guns to ensure their continued good health. One evening night as the sun dipped down below the

the Malbul steel plant, raised three children. His old body was his mule and he had beaten it hard

horizon of the hills and the lightening bugs were just preparing to pop out, Kirby spotted a rabbit in

throughout his life to pull his family forward. He spoke little and what words he allowed to escape

the meadow down the hill and to the left from the porch. He watched it for awhile. It bounced here,

his lips were short and to the point. Granny would talk all night about anyone and everything; Papa

it bounced there, it hid beneath the big, bushy shrub that I would hide under during hide-n-go seek.

just kept his thoughts to himself.
Papa and Granny were "porch sitters," which is to say that most every summer evening they

Kirby would never hurt us kids. He would hold us hostage on the porch and dare us to move.
And if we did he smacked us hard with the fly swatter and sat us back in our place. But even with

could be found whiling away the hours on the porch. They hadn't always been porch sitters, but

the torment and the twitting, he would never really hurt us. Bunnies didn't have quite the same

they had been since the earliest memories that I can recall. I don't remember the specific day, but I

luxury. Kirby di appeared into the depths of Granny's darkened home and emerged with what

remember countless days that have passed like slow motion video through my young and open eyes

appeared to my young eyes to be a really big gun. He took aim using the porch banister as a prop

and into those of a man whose eyes are less open and not quite as young. During the endless sum

and with a slow, smooth motion his finger pulled back and the rabbit, that had played so peacefully

mers with my grandparents, my siblings and I would sit freshly bathed and squeaky clean on the red,

in the meadow below, suddenly took flight as the bullet sent it ass over ears, ears over ass until the

yellow, blue, orange, white, black and green outdoor carpeting of the front porch.

bunny didn't move anymore. Kirby retrieved the white rabbit and nailed its back feet to a tree so he

The summer heat would dissipate with the passing of the sun and out of the darkness of the

cou ld pull its skin loose and gut it. He asked if I wanted to clean it, but I refused. He snorted some

hills lightening bugs appeared dancing silently around our still enamored eyes. Granny would sing

thing about "city boy" and then ripped the grayish white-fur and skin from the rabbit with rusty, blue

about her bonnie who lay over the ocean and how the lord was coming back for me. Papa would sit

handled pliers. He ate rabbit that night. It tasted like chicken he said. I refused a taste and Kirby

quiet and stately in his creaking, wooden rocking chair, with a 16-oz. glass Mt. Dew bottle dangling

smirked at me again and then turned his attention to my older brother, John, who gnawed happily on

from one hand and a fly swatter in the other. Many a fly lost his life to that innocent looking man

th e rabbit's remains .

with the pop bottle. His tongue would peak out of his still pursed lips and with all the skill of a
gladiator he would send another pest to an early grave.
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Pale man. We hugged for the first time in years. He was dressed in dark, denim jeans with legs

Granny arrived at the Funeral Home in an old white Buick. Her hair that was always curly
Was more kinky today and less black more gray. Her skin was lily white, except for the splotches of
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brown that floated on her skin like islands. Granny was in her Sunday best. And below the hemline
of her skirt, you could see the swollen legs that had carried her for many years up and down the
holler, to the fields , to church, and now to this white Funeral Home where her love lay silent in a
nondescript wood box. Tears peeked out of the comers of her eyes when she saw me and we em
braced on the street.
She loved me today. She had not always loved me. As I grew and dreamed of far off lands
to run to, she and Kirby had dubbed me the "never going to amount to anything child." Each visit to
Granny 's became a consistent reminder that I was going nowhere and would never be anything but a
stupid little boy.

Basic Training, Lackland AFB, San Antonio, Texas, 1991-a phone call from mom.
"John was telling me that he and Granny and Kirby were laughing about you Don. They said you
couldn't hack it in the military. You don't have the strength or the will power." I had always been
too fat, too short, too silly for Granny and Kirby. Some days, it was "you look like a girl with your
bubble ass sticking out." Around puberty, they gave up on me; they no longer saw me as their little
boy.
"You won 't amount to anything just like that snotty nosed Johnny Bruce your mom married."
"City boy, you don 't know shit." "Ain't you got no sense?" "Shut up." "Why you always got your
nose stuck in a damn book? Get off your lazy ass and go do something!"
Today though, with a thin, pale man laying in a nondescript, wooden box not 30 feet from
where we stood, I was her little boy again, and Granny held me and cried.
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\!ironiea N.jodinizih

C1Zl1Zbrat1Z ev!Zryday?
C!Zl!Zbrat!Z th!Z color black
In th!Z dawn of 28 days
<Don't forg!Zt b!Zing shackl!Zd and
;Brought in gall1Zons and chains_
Ov!Zrboard_W!Zr!Z commands
Thrown in hast!Z
If sickn!ZSS !ZV!Zr b!Zf!Zll your
'(lccurs!Zd f at!Z_
Th!Zn why mor!Z than 28 days
Would you want to C!Zl!Zbrat!Z?
Black 1iistory li!ZS not on th!Z knoWl!Zdg!Z
On 3-hundr!Zd and sixty-fiV!Z
But on thos!Z who courag1Zously fought_
bind_and proudly di!Zd_
b!ZaVing b!Zhind a l1Zgacy of
;Black physicians, 1Zntr1Zp1Znu1Zr , ch!Zmists, arti sts,
<E>anc(lrs, p1Zrform1Zrs, a(lro-nautical 1Zngin1Z1Zrs, inV(lntors,
'(lthl!Zt!ZS, political rights activists, dr1Zam1Zrs_
Conqu(lrors_Whoo
~hall I continu!Z?
C!Zl!Zbrat!Z truth? ev1Zryday_ev1Zry
Month of th!Z y!Zar?
You couldn't handli it_
ev!Zn if th!Z spirit was willing to adh!Zr!Z_
C!Zl!Zbration 1s a t1Zrm oft!Zn
Misint1Zrpr1Zt1Zd by our faith_
But I hop!Z r!Zalization p!Zaks_
B!ZfOr!Z it b!ZCOm!Z
'(l littl!Z too I t!Z
To r1Zaliz!Z that our so-call!Zd
C!Zl!Zbrations
~hould b!Z a tim!Z of planning
for futur!Z innov lions
'(Ind stop comp!Zting with our own
for tho !Z blu collar occupations_
1iaV!Z you had your br!Zak today?
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'R.em 1Zmb1Zring th at b!Zfor!Z W!Z C!Zl!Zbra t!Z
Th!Z vi ctor y of our past fights_
That slav!Zry would n!ZV!Zr haV!Z b!Zgun
If W!Z n!ZV!Zr sold-out on our own kind_
bearn yours!Zlf_t h!Z story
:Befor e you C!Zl1Zbra t1Z 1iistory
Gel!Zbra ti th!Z color B lack
~kins ki ss!Zd by th!Z 1Zarth's gold!Zn brown
ton 't forgit child_
You still W!Zar th!Z crown
'Gau se its no t OV!Zr, y!Zt_
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Tara Millir
Thi Mireeti
I was born cov!Znzd with scars
my moth!Zr r!Z,ad lik!Z t!Za l!Z,aV!ZS
as sh!Z list!Zn!Zd to voic!Z,s blooming in h!Zr h!Z,ad
chanting, "This child brings mis!Zry
in brass pots and stony pails."
To rid m!Z, of my scars, sh!Z gav!Z, m!Z mor!Z, scars.
1 t!ZII you, it's a miracl!Z, I surviV!Zd h!Z,r saving m!Z,.
It h!Z,lp!Zd that I swalloW!Z,d most scars as th!Zy cam!Z,.
It was a burd!Zn, sh!Z says now
to split m!Z, op!Z,n so th!Z good might spill forth.
~h!Z spr!Z,ads h!Zr hands Wh!Z,n sh!Z t!Z,lls this story,
you would think sh!Z has nothing to hid!Z.

I'll t!ZII you how I surviV!Zd h!Zr saving m!Z,:
I us!Z,d up thos!Z, y!Zars by holding h!Zr br!Z,ath1 turn!Z,d mys!Zlf insid!Z out. I lrzarn!Z,d
to mOV!Z and sp!Zak invisibly. It was !Z,asy
for h!Zr to look at m!Z, and S!Z!Z nothing.
~cars b!Z,cam!Z, s!Z,ams und!Z,r h!Zr drzlivrzring hand,
th!Zy glint in thrz sunlight likrz diamonds, or stars;
!Zte.hing out th!Z story of m!Z, that shrz wrot!Z
as shrz turn!Z,d from what shrz had madrz.
~hrz turn!Z,d from what shrz had mad!Z,.

J.®. Giffin
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Pamila Plummir

Thi ~ierch for elize
b. 1845 Chatham t?'(l
i am looking for you
in \7irginia's dust
running banzfoot
along thi ici,
stialing biscuits,
siarching for thi
country sidi from which you ran
only to bi capturid
again and again
my skin is hardining now
hiading niarly two cinturiis
across from whiri you comi
i riad thi missagis
postid along thi wibsitis
piopli in siarch
of ancistors
and answirs
all i want is thi nami of your country
and i can rist tonight
in thi thickits of my own hungir
somiwhiri bitwiin 'R.oanoki and 'R.aliigh
you gavi birth,
farmid and
fid ilivin childrin
with a man looking
mori whiti thin black
and you
all flfrican
with his nami
you could not sii mi
staring at your photograph
asking quistions
that your daughtirs triid to answir.
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you wiri born into slaviry
leaving ginirations to build
myths and liginds
that soothi thi brain
all th i abandonmint
and loss
i and wi havi known
throu gh timi
ts stuff id in your mouth
mori than can bi swallowid
is thrz rrzcovrzry
that makrzs wounds
for your hiart
1 send light
and mindinga Child's kiss
i have livid in the shadows
of your work housi
been obidiint
descendant of thi straight-backid piopli
daughtir of thi silint womin
seed of cotton
i becami our mothirs' song
lo beg of you
the food
th at Privints you
from spe king
~nd somiwhiri
breaking black briad
mud,
.
.
1~ e cakes
0 sening rtpinid fruit from its pit

:tn
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6rendfethizr'~ ~on~
"Thiznz's magie in th!ZS!Z bonizs."
I rizmizmbizr you said that oneiz.
W!Z W!Zf!Z walking and I saw you had
somizthing in your stizp that madiz miz think
nobody izlsiz eould walk lik!Z you,
with your magie bonizs.
"Thizriz's magie in th!ZS!Z bonizs."
You said it anothizr tim!Z.
Wiz W!Zr!Z walking slow, and your
izvizry footstizp fizll lik!Z a hizartbizat.
I thought you eould fizizl
thiz magie bonizs of thiz izarth.
"Thizriz's magie in th!ZS!Z bonizs."
Thiz last tim!Z you said it W!Z wizriz sitting.
You had your hand on my kn!Z!Z
and I fizlt light undizr you; I thought
thizriz was magie in your hands,
I eould f!Z!ZI it all ovizr miz.
"Thizriz's magie in lh!ZS!Z bonizs."
l rizmizmbizr now you nizvizr said
it was your bonizs that you mizant.
find now whizn I walk lik!Z you walkizd
I lik!Z to toueh things th!Z way you did,
to fizizl th!Z magie in my own bonizs.

J.®. Giffin
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K.ri~ta franklin
Thi 'R.ituel of Welking
(for my griet-grendmothrzr Mery ~nn ®ien{l/Merirz)
spills its liquid, black
as obsidian,
across cloud-whit space.
Gathering cursive letters
tell I am Mary's son
by the way I pen past pain.
My mother knew,
before I became me,
that this black fountain inks memory,
pulls sun, moon,
stars into its metal eye
only to slowly spill them
across space
between horizontal lines, blue
as late evening sky.
~he drew, brushstroke her stories
across miles of canvas.
What will these words say
about my own heritage?
Could they have droplets
of blue-black blood
from the middle passage?
The liquid keeps spilling,
black as obsidian.

l.

ti er last name was Walker,
so it's no surprise
she was known for those legs bi g brown and dark
as 6hirandrz/liJ5.
~turdy legs for standing
straight up
and walking right out
of your life
(if she wanted).

2.
~he had this big German ~hepherd
she loved so much
(and a husband who hated him).
One morning,
at Wi ts end,
her beloved told her:
"When I get home from work
th is dog better be gone."
("Well, what did he say that for?")
'H i came home
10 a Wind-filled closet.
hanger cl nging gainst
!Zach o ther like chimes.
(£)oggon~. wif gon .
~ lrnos t like hes id,
abracadabra ..."
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Juliit MonJ,ick
Ontittid
This y(Zar th(Z National Quilt ~how f(Zatur(Zd
a r(Zproduction of Mich(Zlang(Zlo's bast ~upp(Zr
Mad(Z from four thousand half inch squar(Zs of fabric
By a V(Zry pati(Znt d(Zntist in '(llbuqu(Zrqu(Z.
Th(Z r(Zport(Zd in NP'R. call(Zd it art.
Both th(Z d(Zntist and th(Z r(Zport(Zr ar(Z m(Zn.
It figur(Zs that it would tak(Z a whit(Z man
Copying a d(Zad whit(Z man's painting
To g(Zt quilting call(Zd art on th(Z n(ZWS.
'Cos you S(Z(Z, that rich man's quilt will n(ZV(Zr
~(Z(Z a b(Zd or a crib or a picnic.
It will b(Z put und(Zr glass to b(Z ooh(Zd and aah(Zd at by
Oth(Zr d(Zntists and lawy(Zrs and politicians.
'(lnd us simpl(Z folk should b(Z grat(Zful that this man
Took th(Z tim(Z to (Z!(Zvat(Z our
bittl(Z bit of insignificant hom(Z making to high art.
Now W(Z can quit painstakingly cutting and S(ZWing our
Childr(Zn's old cloth(Zs into k(Z(Zpsak(Zs and W(Zdding pr(ZS(Znts.
If you want a quilt to actually put on a b(ZdTo b(Z mad(Z loV(Z on top of by n(ZwlyW(Zds,
Or to b(Z spit up on by babi(Zs,
To b(Z carri(Zd around by toddl(Zrs,
To b(Z mad(Z into forts by childr(Zn,
for th(Z dog to have puppi(Zs on,
Or just to k(Z(Zp thc one you lov(Z warm7.jou can just drop a hundr(Zd bucks and g(Zt on(Z
'(lt eld(Zr-B(Z(Zrman,
tlandm d(Z by Indonesian IW(ZIV(Z-y(Zar-olds in SW(Zatshops.
'/.)our arthritic gr ndmoth(Zr can
lay h(Zr n(Z(Zdl(Z down
To op(Zn up a giant warehous(Z,
Just lik(Z '(lndy Warhol's
Wh(Zre oth(Zr, less vision ry, arthritic grandmoth(Zrs
'Vo all th(Z work.
lnst(Zad of quilting be(Zs and guilds
W(Z can haV(Z gallery ope.nrng and critiqu(Zs.
Those. of us who still insist on making our own quilts
Will start apologizing when W(Z show lh(Zm to fri(Znds
"lt's not fini.\:>he.d ye.I-I'm "'till working on my stitch."
'Tm no arti.\51, I Just do this for fun, you know it r(Zally r(Zduc(Zs str(Z s."
fabric stor s \viii start hiring qu(Ze.ns nam(Z J(Zan-Pi(Zrre
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'(fa color and t(Zxtur(Z com;ultants.

Th(Z pric(Z of thnzad will skyrock(Zt.
'(Ind upon graduation from art school
~Om(Z r(ZlatiV(Z or anoth(Zr will pr(ZS(Znt you with a platinum n(Z(Zdl(Z.
~o thanks, 'Vr. '(llbuqu(Zrqu(Z, for giving all of us
hacks and lonrs of black V(ZIV(Zt
r!nd grandmoth(Zrs and moth(Zrs and daught(Zrs
such a fin(Z (ZXampl(Z to aspir(Z to.
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burying his torso and his trunk, in two pi!ZC!ZS,
along th!Z banks of Wound~d f(n~~.
shaking, strong ag!Zd hands
g1Zntly coV!Zr dirt OV!Zr Tashunka Witco.
th!Zy ar!Z th!Z sam!Z hands that h!Zlp!Zd him grow in th!Z world.
and from tatanka rumbling with hoofs of iron
across thiz, prniri!Z
to b~onard biz,hind bars
-it's all politics

f!nna frla~ liiz,s fac!Z down in mud
with thiz, wom(ln and childr!Zn of Wound~d f(n~~.
thiz, bull!Zts still lodgiz,d in th!Z br(last
of mothiz,r (larth whizr!Z thiz,y 1Znt1Zr1Zd.
from hormon(l-riddiz,n burgiz,rs
of Mick!Zy ®!ZlZS to th!Z min!Z fi!Zlds of Kosovo,
from th!Z shacklizd ankl!ZS of t!frika
to th!Z goug!Zd -out foothills of th!Z Paha cSapa
-it's all politics
from thiz, day gr(lat, gr1Zat grnndmoth!Zr
gaviz, up hiz,r indian-fac!Z
h!Zr indian-placiz, and marri!Zd 1iiz,nry fi!Zlds,
to thiz, day my looks-likiz, grnndfath!Zr
took a m1Zdiciniz-f1Zath1Zr from my hand
with wiz,ak arms rnisiz,d up from his d1Zathb1Zd
asking, "what's this?"
tying it to his b!Zd,
rizm1Zmb1Zring lh!Z way h!Z whistl!Zd
lik!Z lh!Z birds,
rizm1Zmb1Zring that hiz, taught my
looks-lik!Z fath!Zr to whistliz,
lik!Z thiz, birds,

from lh!Z mom(lnt I chos!Z not to stand
upon a C!Zrlain vot!Z,
from thiz, day I was lab!Zl!Zd a wanna-b!Z
b!Zcaus(l I can't find p!Zopl!Z
to b!Zlong with,
from lh!Z point P!Zlli!Zr said,
"w!Z n!Z!Zd to giz,t tog1Zlh1Zr
so that p!Zopl!Z can moV!Z forward ..."
-away from all lh!Z politics
from '(lm(lrican schoolhous(ls
litl!Zr!Zd with brok!Zn childr!Zn,
to lh !Z many war1Zhous1Zs stockpil!Zd with ammo
and rotting grains-making starving childr!Zn starV!Z mor!Z,
to lh !Z sound of eagl!Z whistling c!(lan and shrill
flyin g from on!Z cops!Z of old growth to anolh!Zr,
(k!Zpt in flight only by lh!Z big-brolh!Zr-hand
0f

endang!Zr!Zd ~P!ZCi!ZS '(let)
-it's all politics

Wh!Zn this cold wind of m!Zdiocrity
blows warm d1ZliV1Zrnnc1Z
Wh!Zn Grandfalh!Zr's m!Zdicin!Z f!Zalh!Zr,
drifting g!Znlly on lh!Z wind
falls into his hand, or min!Z,
Wh!Zn W!Z r(lcogniz!Z it...
for what it is

r1Zm1Zmb1Zring how my falh!Zr taught m!Z,
fair skinn!Zd and fair-hair!Zd, to whistl!Z
lik!Z thiz, birds,
I r1Zpli1Zd, "I don't riz,ally know."
-caus!Z of politics
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Gary Pae~rniek

I don't know who sh~ is
or why sh~ laughs. ~h~ wants
m~ to tak~ h~r to h~r
son's hous~, so sh~ g~ts
in my car, and w~ driv~ through
th~ city until w~ g~t to
th~ hous~ in th~ old n~ighborhood
wh~r~ I gr~w up. "~top th~ car,"
sh~ says. "1:,~t' s g~t out and
go into th~ hous~ that was
one~ ours." '(Is sh~ laughs, I
touch h~r whit~ hair. ~h~ has
a k~y to th~ front door,
and w~ ~nt~r th~ hous~.
My fath~r sits in a living room
chair r~ading th~ n~wspap~r.
My sist~r watch~s T. 'v. I s~~
my old mitt lying on th~ floor
n~ar th~ arch !~acting to th~
living room and kitch~n. My moth~r
stands und~r th~ arch smiling at m~.
I turn to introduc~ th~ lady
with th~ whit~ hair but sh~'s gon~.
I want to sp~ak to my fath~r
but h~'s asl~~p in his chair.
tiis n~wspap~r has fall~n to th~ floor.
My sist~r won't tak~ h~r ~y~s
off th~ T.'v. Wh~n I pick
up th~ mitt and try to put
it on, my fing~rs and hand
won't fit. I walk to th~
living room window, look for my car,
and it's gon~. I still h~ar
h~r laught~r and f~~I h~r
whit~ hair in my hands.
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Is~~ my own r~fl~ction in th~ canvas
th~ sam~ ~y~s, pi~rcing
but s~t d~~p in his brow
1'1n int~nt obs~rv~r of lif~
too Wis~,
or p~rhaps too fright~n~d
to tak~ an act iv~ rol~ in th~ fray
tiis w~ath~r~d hands lay cross~d on his lap
ti~ one~ f~ll~d tr~~s through wint~r
and construct~d his horn~
a cabin by th~ lak~ in Wisconsin
~uch str~ngth in thos~ ~y~s
1'1 slight smil~ adorns his fac~
b~ars witn~ss to th~ natur~ of his soul
ti~ was a paint~r, and a naturalist
sp~nding his hours in th~ company of non~ but God
ti~ was a man of 'R~naissanc~, a man of dignity
a man off~w words
but no shortag~ of laught~r
1'111 of this I know from that painting
an incarnation of mys~lf in oils
from anoth~r tim~
for l'v~ n~v~r m~t th~ man but I hav~ his middl~ nam~
and his portrait, str~wn by his own rough hands
hanging abov~ my h~ad
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~t~phani~ ®iekinson
<vitch L>ili{l$
Moth!Zr driV!ZS toward th!Z ditch Wh!Zr!Z th!Z lili!ZS glut.
Th!Z orang!Z trump(lts gorg!Z, r!Z!Zking of ciV!Zt cat.
<f>on't forg~t, I'm giving my body to th~ c%>chool of f{natomy
at th~ {Jniv~rnity of Iowa.
Th!Z 1i1i!ZS r(lach lik!Z th!Z rabid cat that cam!Z at m(l.
fur rigid as if froz(ln into splint(lrs though it was
nin(lty d(lgr!Z(ZS and ribbon(ld foam h(lld his jaw clos(ld.
First th~y will rrzmovrz my organs. Th~y call it harvrzsting.
Th!Z cat stood burning with thirst Wh!Zr!Z th!Z cattails
br(lath!Z. I r(laCh!Zd out to th!Z !ZCJ!ZS scrap(ld op!Zn to bon(l.
/'v~ takrzn immaculat~ car~ of my body.
t:!o-on!Z could haV!Z pr!ZS!ZrV(ld h!ZrS(llf b(ltt(lr.
Who will r!ZC!ZiV(l my moth!Zr's !Zighty-siX-y!Zar old h(lart.
~h!Z has liV!Zd cl(lan and it will b1Zat lik1Znin(lt!Z(ln
What if a drunkard g1Zts it. Or an ath!Zist.
Thfln my moth(lr-som(lon(l's cadaV(lr.

'(I m!Zd stud!Znt will jok!Z about having a n!ZW girlfri(lnd
and h!Zr nam!Z won't b!Z flor!ZnC!Z, h!Zr skin, soft as wat(lr.
ti!Zr aroma, brown sack and C!Zl!Zry.
t:!o on!Z will know what h(lr thick fing(lrs did.
Carrying cornm(lal mush, rubbing st!Z!ZlWool into chair
arms. Th!Zy'II just S!Z!Z old m(lat. Gon(l-flor(lnC!Z of hon(ly
and flggs, who kn(ZW th!Z shortcut on 'R.!Zd :Ball 'Road,
th!Z milk hous(l and which cans W(lr!Z light!Zst.
flor(lnC!Z thrown by th!Z black pony who watch!Zd h(lr fath!Zr
shoot J,lacki!Z and cri(ld und(lr th!Z warm knif!Z of th!Z sky.
flor!ZnC!Z will haV!Z vanish!Zd into th!Z for(lnoon
and naus(lating song of th!Z mourning dov(ls.
f{ft~r th~y·r~ don~, they crrzmatrz what's lrzft. f{t th~ir rzxprznsrz.
t:!o h!Zlp for th!Z ciV!Zt cat as h!Z shiV!Zrs and his l(lgs
W!Znt out from und(lr him fZXC(lpt to b(lcOm!Z nothing.
What w~r~ w~ looking at? Oh, th~ ditch lilirzs...
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~tiphanii Irwin

Mindy Coopir

I was watching her while she stood
at the dining room table, rummaging
through her purse, sighing loudly,
waiting for sympathy. ~he stood
hunched over slightly at the shoulders,
long brown hair tucked neatly behind
her ear. I watched her movements
and searched to find something in her that
ended up in me.

tie once made you wait to urinate
in the truck on the way to Tennessee
until after squeezing your tiny thighs for hours
you let it go on the floorboard, your guilt fanning out
in tepid, yellow pools.
In his florida fields you kneeled
among the endless rows of strawberry plants,
skin teaming with salt drops, the sticky red
streaming between fingers and dripping from elbows,
the ripe flesh under your nails.

I've studied my face in the mirror,
going over it like a map, thinking I
could at least resemble her. ~ut my
facial shape, hair, eyes, are all his.
My nose could be like hers, but the
bridge of it, is his too. My hands are his,
long legs stretch mg from here to there,
lightly bronzed skin tone, the look of
cynicism I wear, all his.
I continued to watch her, thinking that
somehow, I lived within her, grew within
her, and she spent twelve hours pushing
me out, drenched in sweat and tears,
screaming, losing blood, ripping flesh,
splitting bones, and not even an ounce of
her got inside me.
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'(fod when he snipped your

femininity to a boy's length, and you shackled
new breasts at his behest,
you learned
mod~J5fy iJ5 a virtu~,
pr~tty iJ5 ti$ pr~tty do~J5.
Years later, leaning over the gaping grave,
you finger the billowing, satin flower
from the white dress you wore to catillion
on the night he left your mamait lay there on his chest like a flat, rotten tomato
when the earth's dark gash
swallowed him whole.
In cold composure
by granite tombstones,
eyelids taught over dry eyes,
still pr~tty iJ5 ti$ pr~tty dofs
you hzaned hard
on me, and mama
I learned
strength through osmosis.
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f emily ~tori{l£: III
f.lorma:
Th1Znz's still a hol1Z
in th\Z wall Wh1Zr1Z I
duck1Zd his flying fist,
miss1Zd by inch1Zs
that tim\Z. My grnnd
daught1Zr liV\ZS with
a man who punch1Zs
h1Zr, too. I d1Zck1Zd him.
Or mayb1Z it was you.
Th1Z r1Zf1Zr1Z1Z count1Zd
to t1Zn. I was th1Z champ.
:But no on1Z ch1Z1Zr1Zd
b1Zcaus1Z th1Z ar1Zna was
1Zmpty. ~uch is
th\Z liflZ of dr1Zams.
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Jimmy Gh~sir~
excirpt from Cheptir etivin
"Irs Ok(jg, bon{lg.,,

football game, escorted out of the stadium, for biting that girl on the butt- on my first day as a cheer
leader, too, when I was "supposed to be representing the university," which is what they told me
when I had to appear before the UJB, the Undergraduate Judiciary Board.

They even know about it

back in South Bend, about my drunken escapade on the football field, because one of Sean's friends
There is, of course, something wrong with me and my heart, I am sure of that, only I don't

had just happened to be up for the weekend and he'd seen me lifting all those skirts and trying to bite

understand it or know how to explain it to anyone, except maybe to Dr. Gindi, my little roly-poly

all those girls on the butt. He'd seen me crawling out onto the field- I crawled halfway out to the

psychologist, but he'd already started calling me names by then - he said I was a philanderer and

goddamned huddle before they stopped me- and he'd seen them handcuff me and take me away in

that I had a mother complex, and the way he said it, that I had this mother complex, it was clear it

the cruiser. When the cops dropped me of in the middle of the intramural fields on the other side of

wasn't something you wanted to have. I'd told him about my mother dying when I was just a little

the campus with my then-girlfriend Sue the Catholic, I just fell to the ground, to my knees and

kid, which is why Frankie and I got farmed out to the McNamara farm and then a year later to the

doubled down into a bit of a fetal position, into the posture of a Muslim in prayer, and I just bawled

Home, but I don't remember saying much of anything else about her. I told him it hurt, her dying,

my eyes out, my heart broken and I didn't even know why.

but I don't think I told him how I thought she had quit on us. How she shouldn't have put up with so
much of the old man's bullshit. How she didn't have to get sick, that it was her choice to get sick

cheap wine, it sold for only 33 cents a bottle. Which I drunk a bunch of before walking up to the

and die like that. I kept all that mostly to myself. I didn't want to give anyone the wrong impression

Palms to drink some more, where I was all alone and just got drunker and drunker and met and

or give anyone any reason to look down on her, especially since so many people seemed to think of

befriended this townie, Red, who I then brought back to the fraternity house with me, who didn't

her as some kind of saint. I did talk about Sue the Catholic who I'd been dating and her best friend

want to come in, but did because I insisted. I showed him around- "This issth- the Great Hall.

the dark-eyed beauty Diane, a Protestant and a more openly horny and willing young thing, who I

Thiss issth-the library,"- but when I was showing him the composite of our Little Sisters, something

went off with one night after getting into a fight with Sue. And I told him about that devastatingly

snapped inside me and I just went off my nut. One minute I was standing there esssplaining to Red

sexy and skinny girl with the long straight black hair from KAT who I'd met in the library when I

what a Li' lie Sisser wassss, and the next minute I'm screaming bloody fucking murder, attacking and

was still dating sue and how I couldn't hardly breather to be near this girl with all the long straight

smashing that picture, blasting it to smithereens with my bare hands. Which brought a bunch of my

hair. And those dark eyes.

fraternity brothers a-running. I was weeping by then, weeping inconsolably, this pile of shattered

I didn't know what a philanderer was, not right away, but when he said it, it felt like name
calling, which wasn't a lot of fun, and then he pretty much pushed me out of the door when he gave
me his little indignant roly-poly lecture about me missing appointments, which I did every now and

glass at my feet.
They took me to my room, hustling poor frightened Red the Townie out of the house, sure

again. He got a little stuffy about how other students could benefit from this hour, that if I wasn't

he'd slipped me a mickey.
They tried to calm me down, a gang of my fraternity brothers, crowded into my narrow

going to come in I shouldn't being making appointments, that was selfish of me, and I did my

room.

incredible shrinking man bit then, shriveling-up in my chair in his little roly-poly office there, turn
ing into a little Irish Catholic peanut. I didn't know how to even begin telling him how sometimes 1

"It's all right ,Paddy." A voice in my ear. Musical. Very close.

really wouldn't know ifl could make it until the very day of the appointment, and sometimes not

"Paddy, you're all right."
It was Myron, my friend Myron. I loved Myron. Myron loved me. He held my right arm.

until the very hour before my appointment. Or that I always really intended to come when I made

"It's okay now, Paddy," he said soothingly, "you're okay now."

the appointments in the first place.

I know that voice, I love that voice.
"Come on, Paddy, it's okay, you can stop now," Myron repeated, his voice calming,

I knew I needed to be seeing him, or someone like him, maybe someone not so roly-poly
though, becau e I kept thinking about that, how roly-poly he wa , then I was in there with him. But
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Then there was the Ripple incident. When I got so insanely drunk, on Ripple, this very

SW(Z(Zt

I knew I had problem , and needed to be talking to someone about them, especially after all the

and loving.
.
.
But I couldn't stop, I was terribly brokenhearted over something and I Just wept inconsolably.

drinking I'd been doing and all the trouble it had gotten me into, like when I got thrown out of th e

Conmee, another Irish Catholic, a varsity swimmer with his head shaved, he held my left arm.
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"Come on, Paddy," Conmee said, "come on."

coming to the end of something? Was I? I was going to be okay? Then someone laid a hand on

"Paddy," Myron says, "it's okay, you're okay, he's gone now."

my back and I recoiled in horror- Don't touch me!- as if their touch was lethal- Don 'ti- their touch

Red the Townie. The guy who had slipped me a mickey.

poisonous, assaultive.

"Fuck you, Myron," I said and stopped crying for a minute.

Don't touch me! Please.

"What? What'd he say?"

My heart pounded powerfully in my chest. I wept softly now, rigid against the unwanted

The room grew still.

touch, resigned to it, devastated somehow by that hand, that hand that remained on my back: Don't,

"Shhh. He said something. Shhh."

don 't touch me, please. Please.
I lifted myself at the waist- I was on my knees, had been bent double, a Muslim in prayer

"What, Paddy? What did you say?" Myron asks sweetly, so sweetly I smell maple syrup
and think of Wagon Wheels, the first novel I ever read when I was a Fourth grader in St. Bridgett's.

agam. My face was wet with my tears, my nose running- I lifted myself and the most awful thing

"Paddy?"

happened: I saw myself in the full length mirror I had hanging on the wall. I saw myself and I was

"Fuck you Myron you big wop asshole, you fucking guinea wop dago."

horrified. I was my father's son, stupid, weeping, drunk and disheveled, a face full of snot.

People laughed. Myron's not Italian, he's Jewish.

Just like Dad. Just like Old Stinky.

"Shhh!" Myron went.

I hated what I saw, I wanted to destroy what I saw, I wanted to destroy me and I exploded in

I struggled to escape but there were too many of them, four, five pairs of hands holding me,

a sudden violent attack upon myself, upon the creature in the mirror there.
I stretched my body up, from my knees, arching my back, cocking my arm as I lifted it

so I gave up the struggle and started to calm down. And then I saw the cop, a campus cop. I saw
his uniform, he was standing in the doorway to my narrow room. A white guy.
"Fuck you, you fucking pig," I said to him. "Hey, asshole! You fucking pig asshole, you
gonna arrest my fucking ass because my mother's a fuckin cunt whore bitch, huh?"

swiftly over my head and then immediately, with a howl, I swung with all my might, slinging my
arm and fist forward in a mighty overhead swing. I smashed the mirror with the bottom edge of my
fist and then dragged my fist down and through the shattering, splintering glass. A great sense of

The white cop stepped into the room, unable to resist.

power and relief surged through me. I heard the mirror shatter. I saw it crumple before me- I had

"Easy, kid," he said, his tone ominous. I liked it.

power! Yes! The mirror, it was I, and I had blasted it ad me into a thousand pieces, I had destroyed

"Fuck you, pig," I said antagonizing him as much as I could, "you dimwit asshole boob,"

that loathsome creature, that fucked-up piece of shit punkass drunkard's son, I'd killed him, I'd

and he hit me, bam, right in the face with his fist.

destroyed him, I'd destroyed him and it was over.
All around me there was a shout and a moan of utter horror. The room flew into a great

I loved it and began to weep and rage anew. All my fraternity brothers were so pissed at this
guy- "You stupid jerk, look what you did now!" "Why'd you do that!?" "God, man." "Get his ass
out of here!"- and they rushed hi ignorant butt out while I wept, bawling like a baby, unable to stop.

" Oh god! His hand!"

There was something in me, something deep, something awful, something rotten, deep down inside

"Lookit his hand!"

me, something I was trying to root out, and I hurt so bad and it felt so good to hurt so bad, to feel it,

"Get the ambulance! Call the ambulance! Go! Go!"

to release it, and it was an amazing relief, this brokenheartedness surprising me, astonishing me, a

"Jesus Christ!"
And I was invincible, I raged on, fuckip' furious, my total self seething with this murderous,

brokenheartednes I knew nothing about, springing from some part of my being that preceded words
so I could not explain it to myself or anyone else, I could only be it, feel it, let it come up and out of
me.
"It's okay, honey," Myron said, he was bent down close, his lips next to my ear, his "honey"
shock to me, and it pierced my brokenheartedness, the sweetness of it, the loving kindness of it
making me weep harder, eemingly breaking my heart even more.
Wi th Myron' hu hed honey tones, the room grew still. My weeping slowed down. I was
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panic.

annihilating fury, and in my fury I heard Myron's voice, it was in my ear again, calling me Patrick,
only Dolores calls me Patrick.
"Patrick? Patrick! Listen to me. Patrick, it's me, your friend, Myron. Look at your hand,
Patrick, at your hand, honey. Look. You've hurt yourself. Patrick, look."
And I did, I looked, stopping my bellowing and raging and weeping long enough to look at
my right hand, my good hand. It was ground chuck pouring out of a meat grinder.
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Jesus.
"Okay? You see? Patrick? You see?"
I nodded my head and held my wrist, dumbfounded by this chunk of chewed-up meat that
used to be my right hand.
"I wouldn't want to be your mother," Conmee said to me the next morning. Conmee, the
swimmer, an Irish Catholic kid who still went to mass every Sunday, he had just sat up all night
watching over me. Why'd he do that? We weren't the greatest of friends. What kind of person
would do such a thing? I looked at him from my bed. I saw my hand, it was wrapped, it was as big
as a cow's head. I saw where once my mirror had hung, my six foot mirror. It was shattered now.
I had shattered it.
" o?" I said, wondering why he wouldn't want to be my mother, and knowing why too.
"The things you called her," he said.
"Oh. Like what?" I didn't remember.
He shook his head, he wouldn't say, he couldn't say.
"Fucking cunt?" I asked, feeling tiny and fragile like a five-year-old.
He nodded.
"Cunt whore bitch?"
He flushed red and nodded again.
Oh. Okay.
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Opal Palmir '(ldisa ... is a Jamaican oom literary critic, poet and artist. She is currently a professor a California
College ofArts and Crafts. She has previously at Stanford University, University ofCalifornia, and Berkeley.
She has a Ph.D. in Ethnic Studies Literature.
Nicoli '(lmold...is a graduate ofOhio State University with a degree in Anthropology. She is currently a student
at WSU, while trying figure out a plan for grad school.
®avid Baxt\lf...is a free spirit who walks around halfthe time trying like a manic to spread artistic energy to those
less fortunate, and the other halfdesperately trying to escape the human race. He is a WSU student.
k:,\Zsli!Z Binson...is somewhat ofa prodigy and will probably graduate before those ofus who have been here for
five years. She is and editor at The Guardian.
K.aty Binskin...is a WSU English major who describes writing as her passion and through it she gives words and
breath the endless comers that she maneuvers through and survives daily. She has been published on line and in
Lit Mag Read. She is also one ofthe Nexus volunteers without whom this magazine would not be possible.
®on Bruc1Z-..is a grad student at WSU in the English program. Recently he has become the voice ofmany
commentaries for The Guardian, that are being dissecting in Communications classes across campus. When he's
not writing he's trying to get the fleas offhis beloved cats.
'(ldri\lnn!Z Cassil...is a true Renaissance woman. She is a teacher at WSU in the English department. In her
spare time she plays the guitar, plays with her granddaughter, and drives her partner crazy with her Piscean
tendencies. She is also the co-advisor for NEXUS
Jimmy Oi!ZSir(l...is exploding with good energy. He can be seen walking across campus with a slight grin and
happy disposition, spreading his writing advice to those fortunate enough to know him. He is currently writing a
novel that at this time has no title and teaches English at WSU.
~tiphani!Z ®ickinson ...is writer from the cornfields ofiowa who just brought out her first poetry collection
entitled Com Goddess with LinearArts.

f rnnk ®obson ...is a professor at WSU. He is known for alarming facial expressions during workshops and for

is a member ofthe teaching staffat WSU and is currently working on a collection ofshort stories as well as a
novel. We will keep you posted (on the smile and the books).
J.®. Giffin...is a student at WSU. He is the ChiefPhotographer for The Guardian and a member ofthe UAB. He
can be seen around campus, sporting a camera, strange button-up tops, Harley boots, and a confused expression.
®awn Gildinmiist\lf... is a sociology student at WSU. She is often smiling and most likely talking. She has
survived the trauma ofher car having a mind of its own on several occasions. She is another on ofthe NEXUS
volunteers.
~n tiaponik...is a former WSU student who has used his fine education to educated today's youth, all the while
forcing poetry on them. He is the lucky "husband of Mary, father ofDante". He is always gi,ving good adjec
tive. (orderonetoday).
'(lndri tioil!Ztl!Z...is an on again off again member ofthe WSU community. Nobody is exactly sure what he
does with his time, he may be a secret agent, he may be a prophet but he writes poetry more than most ofus
breathe. He has a book titled Inna da Hills.
~tiphanii lrwin...can often be seen ripping her hair out over her decision to be the Editor In Chiefof The Guard
ian, and yawning due to lack ofsleep. She is most often nocturnal, well dressed, and looking for time to write
things not journalistic.
evilyn Jam!ZS...has a degree in economics and claims to be new to the business ofwriting poetry and has been
published in over five journals already. We encourage her new found poetic voice.
®avid Jordan ...is a former teacher and journalist turned poet. He resides in Oregon.
~andor K_anyadi...is an editor of a Hungarian language magazine. He resides in the Hungarian community of
Transylvania, Romania. He commissioned a translator, Paul Sohar who has translated a volume ofhis poems in
English.
®onmi Marburg ...is a WSU student who says that her goal in life is satisfaction and happiness. She hopes to
accomplish this through poetry. She is another one ofthe NEXUS volunteers.

his novel, The Race Not Given. (read it). He is the other co-advisor for Nexus.
Joan McNim!Zy... has a gigantic love for poetry, has been vastly published, and resides in New York.
Krista franklin ...is a brilliant poetess who is seen out (although not very often) with a glass ofwine, a cigarette,
and a big attitude because she's earned all three. She is currently working on her third selection ofpoetry about
her maternal line entitled, Whistling Girls, which is highly recommended.
William ~cott Galasso ... is the author ofsix books ofpoetry. He has been published in England, Japan, Canada,
just to name a few. He resides in Washington.
~cott Giisil...is constantly smiling a very big smile that may make one think he's up to no good. He
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Tara Millir...i an adjunct teacher at WSU. She has a Masters of Humanities from WSU.
Juli!ZI MonB!Zck...is a fiery tempered and constantly mothering, whether its her husband, her closest friends,
(whom she is always yelling at), and even her children. She is a student at Miami University, studying to be a
teacher.
6(lnard ®. Moor(l...is a teacher of English and Poetry at North Carolina State University. He has been pub
lished in several journals and the author of Forever Home.
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\?ironica Kjodinizih ...is the newly crowned Homecoming Queen ofWSU. She always walking around
campus with her braided hair whipping behind her. She is a pre-med. student who has a strong poetic feminine
v01ce.
Gary Pac1Zrnick...is a poetry professor at WSU. He sometimes appears to be running away from either his
students or their writing in the halls ofMillett.
Pamila Plummir...is the 1998 recipient ofthe Hughes, Diop, Knight Poetry Award from the Gwendolyn
Brooks Center, Chicago State University. Her poetry has appeared in several journals.
Jam!ZS Proffitt...is the former editor ofthe former journal, Great Midwestern Quarterly. He is a police officer
who claims to have never arrested a poet.
\?irgil ~uar!ZZ ...a well established writer who has published four novels, a collection ofshort stories, and four
collections of poetry. He currently resides in Florida.
Josh ~wiigart ...is a WSU tudent who works at The Guardian and enjoys the rain.
'(ludriy TolliV!Zf...iS a graduate of Chicago State University. She is the recipient ofthe Gwendolyn Brooks
Poetry Award in 1999.
Cathy \?anci...is a mad scienti t as well as a writer and artist. She is a member of the WSU community.

C.b. \tin on ...is a writer who resides in California.
bina \?itkau~kas .. .i a brilliant poete who is very involved with the Dayton based creative arts magazine Milk
GiraId R Wh!Z!ZI r.. .i a well publi hed writer who lives in Texas. His collection of poetry, Trace,:'i, was pub
lished by the Black Bear Pre s.
baurn Wilson ... i a former Engli h teacher turned social worker. She has been published in everal journal and
was one of the winners ofthe Hemmingway Short Story Contest.
bogin Zimm rman... howed up in the office carrying photos and left no further bio but he is a member of the
WSU community.

If you ar inter st!Zd in th!Z work of any of our contributing arti3ts,
contact us t 937-775-."5;533.
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i claim
maroon nanny
and nzinga and sojourn12r
i claim
th12 fi12ld-hand
and run-away
th!Z cook and mast12r's right hand
i claim th!Z r12b12I and
th!Z on12 who buckl12d and
acc12pt12d th!Z nam12
i claim all of th12m
including you who turn12d against us
and 112d th12m to our s12cr12t plac12
and you who h12ld th12m off with your lif!Z
and gav12 us a chanc12 to run
i claim you aunt j12mima
and uncl12 tom
pichanny and tootsi!Z
darki12r and coon
i claim all of you
12v12ry last on12
i claim mys12lf
your backs mad12 a bridg12 for m12
12ach of you h12lp12d to str12ngth12n
my roots
W!Z ar12 all on12 family
doing th!Z b12st W!Z know how
loving 12ach oth12r and continuing
loving 12ach oth12r and forgiving
your backs mad12 a bridg12 for m12
your sw12at wat12r12d by roots

Opal cfldisa Palmir

